Yr 1/2 ventured across the road to the Childers Historical Park to experience a day in the life of Jesus. The students had fun dressing up how they thought people would have dressed back in those times. They set up markets and towns and followed some of Jesus’ undertakings.

There was a stop at the Sea of Galilee. Miss Prichard was there to welcome the students.

Some of the activities included fishing...
and making sentences about the day in the life of Jesus.

In Nazareth, the students sampled some fine foods.
Everyone ate heartily.

It was yum!

Mrs Katt helped us in Judea. We made lots of different crafts.
Everyone concentrated on what they were making.

The students also did some colouring in.
There were lots of things to do in Bethlehem. The students rode the donkey (which looked a lot like a pony), fed the chooks and brushed and fed the goats.

Even though the pony was small, the students needed a little help getting into the saddle.
It was fun riding the pony.

The chooks were hungry at first but they soon filled up. Mrs Dodd showed us how to feed them.

The goats were always hungry.
They enjoyed getting brushed . . .

. . . and getting all the attention.

We had a wonderful morning and learned a little more about how Jesus lived.